
PROCESOS

Edu Forte
Betahaus Barcelona

DE VENTAS
Vendiendo coworking
like a boss.



EDU FORTE
Co-Fundador de Betahaus BCN

• Abogado

• Experto en Marketing&Comunicación

• Fotógrafo apasionado

• Músico amateur

• Emprendedor

• Estoy en esto de coworking desde hace 5 
años.

INSTAGRAM/TWITTER: @betahausbcn

LINKEDIN: Eduardo Forte

WEB: BETAHAUS.ES / EDU-FORTE.COM



SARA ASENSIO
Coworking Manager en Betahaus BCN

• Bióloga de profesión

• Historiadora del Arte por vocación

• It Girl

• Party animal

• Estoy en esto de coworking desde 
hace poquito pero me gusta.

INSTAGRAM/TWITTER: @betahausbcn

WEB: BETAHAUS.ES



¿QUÉ ES UN

PROCESO DE VENTAS?



PASOS QUE 
REALIZAMOS PARA 
ADQUISICIÓN Y 
CONSERVACION DE 
CLIENTES



¿DÓNDE 
COMIENZAN 
MIS VENTAS?



¿DÓNDE 
TERMINA MI 
PROCESO DE 
VENTAS?



Busqueda Clientes
(Prospect)

Identificacion
Necesidades

(Lead)

Mensaje de Venta
(Sales Pitch)

Toma de Decisión
(WIN/LOST)

Cierre

Seguimiento
(Follow up)



2 MOMENTOS
CLAVE EN EL 
PROCESO DE 
VENTA DE COWO



LEAD MIEMBRO
€

1. CIERRE



MIEMBRO
€ + MESES

OUT
€

2. LIFE SPAN



DEFINIENDO EL 
PROCESO DE 
VENTAS





¿Qué hago?
¿Quién/es lo hacen?
¿Cómo lo hacen?
¿Cuanto tiempo les 
toma?
¿Cuáles son los 
momentos clave?



EJERCICIO



1 TO 1
¿Puede otra persona 
que no sea yo, 
hacerlo igual o mejor 
que yo?



EDU DICE:
“Un proceso de venta que

depende exclusivamente de las
cualidades o habilidades

personales de una persona no es
un buen proceso de ventas”.



SALES PITCH
¿Cuál es mi valor 
agregado?
¿Qué me diferencia 
de mi competencia?



UN BUEN SALES PITCH
§Concreto.
§Pone en valor tus servicios.
§Está orientado a 
emociones.
§Busca entender las 
necesidades de tu cliente.
§Busca conocer a tu cliente.
§Busca SI/NO – (win/lost)



SALES PITCHHAUS
BETA

A lovely guide 
to handle potential 
member’s 
interviews and get 
the most out of it.



0.

INTERVIEW
WORKFLOW



BETAHAUS COWORKING

MAX DURATION TIME: 30 MINS

STEPS:
1. Check Calendar the day before.

2. Assign Interviews to your team members (in the
morning)

3. Prepare the Interview

4. Welcoming

5. BetaTour

6. After Meeting

7. CLOSE THE SELL!

| What is Beta

SORRY L



1.  

KNOW BETAHAUS



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Betahaus was born in Berlin in 2009, founded by 5 
friends looking for making something in between an 
office, a coffee place and a library.

Betahaus Berlin was not the first coworking space in 
Germany but the 1st one on

become famous in the country.

After 2011 the expansion starts across Europe. Now we 
count with 4 coworking spaces:

Berlin (Germany), Hamburg (Germany), Sofia (Bulgaria), 
Barcelona (Spain), the same

sharing the same ‘beta spirit’

CO- CREATE

COOPERATE

and

| Know Betahaus

The Betahaus Barcelona project started in 2012 
by Jordi Subirás, but the oficial opening was made 
by mid 2013.

The current managing partners are: Jordi Subirás, 
Edu Forte, Marcos Horna and Pedro Pineda.

At Betahaus Barcelona we have around 230 
members from 40 different nationalities, with a 
variety of profiles from developers to design, 
freelancer, digital nomads, small and medium 
sized companies.

70% of our members are foreigners living in 
Barcelona. We have an international, open minded 
community.



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Our space is located in the heart of Gracia
neighbourhood. 

Tons of nice cafés, bar and restaurants are 
just 1 step away. 

Gracia is the most distinctively Catalan 
neighbourhood to be found in easy walking 
distance of the centre. 

A prosperous neighbourhood, Gràcia
nonetheless has more a local than a 
cosmopolitan feel to it, with much of life 
lived on the many public squares.

| About the Neighbourhood



2.

PREPARING THE
INTERVIEW



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Getting all information over the potential member is 
essential to handle an effective interview: business 
information, cultural information, expectations

Once checked the calendar and before going to the sales 
pitch is it essential to gain all information about the 
prospect characteristics and requirements, so to be able to 
influence the customer perspective and needs. 

We need to know where he/she comes from, which is 
his/her business, what is he/she looking for, type of 
membership, cultural specs etc and part of this information 
are written in the calendar, so read it carefully.

Then have a look to his/her website/linkedin profile to get 
all available information to integrate the other info he/she 
has put on our appointment request.

In this sense think about Betahaus plus, services and values 
that best would match the customer profile, then use this 
plus to get/deliver an effective pitch and messages. 

Important: people are looking for social space, so be 
positive, smily and familiar!

| Preparing the Interview

TOOLS:

ü Appolintlet

ü Calendars

ü Linkedin

ü Google

SORRY L SORRY 
L



BETAHAUS COWORKING | Spaces we offer

PROSPECT PROFILE:

TEAM: small enterprises 4<40, people,open-minded, looking for 
stimulating environment, social space and interaction. Usually FIX desk 
for long standing, very profitable customers.

FREE-LANCER: people 25<40, culturally international, looking for a place 
for interaction and personal/professional stimulus. Both male and female, 
35% FIX 65% FLEX. Medium level of turnover, that in one hand does not 
guarantee total economic constancy, but in the other hand guarantee that 
dynamism that make a coworking more interesting. 

TAKE into account that 70% of the member are expat, so looking for like-
minded people, new contacts/friends/colleague ecc. Underline our 
community line-up to make aware we are the right place to be in 
Barcelona.

SORRY L



3.

WELCOMING 
THE PROSPECT



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Call the member with his/her name, and ask some 
general/familiar questions to make him/her feeling interesting 
and at “home”.

Ask what it is his/her business and how got in touch with 
Betahaus

Say something about ourselves that could be in line with his/her 
background (i.e. if he/she comes from Paris, we may tell we have 
been there and loved the places/culture/ etc etc) to enforce the 
sense of being in the right place: cultural closeness, identity, 
understanding, expectations, etc.

After these 5 minutes of conversation we should have spot the 
profile and which drivers are pushing the member to go for a 
coworkingor another, and we must have in mind strengths of 
Betahaus (community, space, dynamism) to deliver an effective 
communication.

Tell something about the BETAHAUS HISTORY, when and where 
the project started, our culture, our member profile, etc.

WEL..

| Welcoming

..COMING

SORRY L



4.

HOW TO TOUR 
BETAHAUS



BETAHAUS COWORKING

After welcoming your prospect go to the Elevator and go directly to 
the 5th Floor (Café Area).

If you cross with other members, interact with them. It’s important 
your prospect get the feeling that everybody knows each other and 
there’s a real community.

Use this waiting time to gather more information about your prospect. 
Let him/her talk!

Now it’s important to point that you’ll show him first the ‘fun part’ of 
Betahaus and then you’ll move the the workspaces. Here’s good
moment to say how much we care about our community.

| BetaTour

READY
GETTING

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Remember we have great rooftop with amazing views from the entire
city.

You don’t need to show it on every tour, just in case you feel that it will
help to boost the sale.

If a sunny day could be an alternative to go there.

Remember it’s unfinished so you need to warn your prospect. Try to 
sell it ‘as something you’re showing for her/his eyes only’.

Specially foreginers get astonished from the amazing views. Use that
time to show where we are and highlight some city spots.

| BetaTour

ROOFTOP
ALTERNATIVE ROAD

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

It is where the community mostly “live”, 
a friendly zone in which people better 
interact with each other. 

Underline the sense of community (the 
family), the potential of the community
(inspiration and contamination), the 
opportunity of the community 
(business and social) and the events 
that support community feeding and 
dynamism.

BETATOUR
| BetaTour

5th FLOOR
CAFÉ AREA

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

It is the last opened and the brightest, ideal for people who love 
sociability and dynamism the more. The terrace is a big plus and 
“helps” the community to interact. 

Underline the fact that everything is made by Betateam (tables, 
skypecell etc) helping creating the sense of sustainability of the space 
and its flexibility. 

When going around the floor, an interaction with existing members 
enforce the sense of family.

| What is Beta

4
thFLOOR

COWORKING

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

Pretty similar to the 4th floor but a little bit more cozy. 

The fact that does not have a terrace but a meeting room deliver the 
message of a space which it is more indicated to work during busy 
days: ideal to whom both love be togehter and work “hard”.

Highlight the fact that most of our ‘oldest’ members are in this floor.

| What is Beta

3
rdFLOOR

COWORKING

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

After showing the entire space now it’s time to talk about membership 
pricing and features.

It’s important now to try to recommend a membership type you think 
it fits with prospects profile.

Please check next slide with further information.

For people that are doubting about becoming member highlight the 
following aspects:

- We have a great community and that’s something exceed the 
furniture. You need to try to have the real feal.

- You can cancel anytime (with at least 10 days 

| What is Beta

THE INTERVIEW
CLOSING

SORRY L



BETAHAUS COWORKING

There are two different MEMBERSHIP:

FLEX for 179€/month (Access 24/7 + Wifi + 
Printing + 2h/month meeting-room) + 30€
deposit for key and badge

FIX for 279€/month (personal desk + locker + 
access 24/7 + Wifi + Printing + 3h/month 
meeting-room) + 30€ deposit for key and badge

DAY PASS for 25€/day (flex desk + wifi) from 
9am to 19pm

PRI

| Pricing

..CING



BETAHAUS COWORKING

YOU ALMOST DONE YOUR GREAT JOB:

SEND the email with thanksgiving and LINK to 
get membership

CREATE the potential member profile in ODOO, 
filling all information to track sales data [important 

to set reminder email – 1 wk before hypothetic starting date (if in the 
future) or 1 wk later the interview (if he/she said to start now)]

INFORM the administration manager in case 
the new member signed in 

UPDATE Odoo after the reminder/sign-in action

TO DO’s

| After Meeting

After meeting

SORRY L



SPACES
SPACES

OFFER
OFFER
OFFER

3. 

FAQ



FA
Q

1 - Is there a minimum period of stay? 
No, the membership is monthly, the only 
rule is to sign off from membership 10 day 
before the automatic renewal of the 
membership.

2 - Are there any specific date to 
start the membership? No, the 
membership is rolling. So if you start the 
6th of one month, it is valid till the 6th of 
the next month.

3 - Can we host other people in the 
coworking (for example, customer or 
colleague)? Yes, if some days you receive 
visit just inform the receptionist of the fact.

4 - If I move away for a period (for 
example 2 week) is it possible to stop 
the membership and then reactivate 
we I am back? No, is not possible to stop 
membership. You always still to wait till the 
expiring date, and then decide (see 
question 1)
5 - Do you accept any credit card? Yes 
we do



EDU DICE:
“Durante el Sales Pitch no solo 

es importante buscar las
necesidades, sino también

crearlas”.



EDU DICE:
“Nosotros somos los ‘expertos en 
coworking’ y sabemos que valor 

podemos aportar. La clave es poner 
en la cabeza del cliente las ventajas 

para ‘suavizar o justificar’ la 
percepción del precio”.



SALES FUNNELS
¿De donde provienen 
mis leads?
¿Online?
¿Offline?
¿Qué proceso siguen?



SALES FUNNELS
Organico (SEO)

Busqueda
por
palabras 
clave

Directo

betahaus.es
Referido

Prensa

Webs del 
Sector

Social Media

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

E-Mail

Mailing lists



FUNNELS STRATEGY
Organico (SEO)

Busqueda
por palabras 
clave

Directo

betahaus.es
Referido

Prensa

Webs del 
Sector

Social Media

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

E-Mail

Mailing lists

WEBSITE

Events

Coworking

Budget

Mailing

Remarketing

Appointment

Mailing

Remarketing



EDU DICE:

“Para empezar centrarse en un 
solo funnel y ser el mejor en él”.



METRICAS



COSTO 
ADQUISICION
§¿Cuánto me cuesta 
adquirir un nuevo 
cliente?



PODEMOS MEDIR 
EN 2 ETAPAS
§Lead
§Sale



C.A. LEADS
§Publi (€+tiempo)+
§PR (€+tiempo)+
§HR (€+tiempo)
§/Total de Leads

Costo Adquisición 
LEAD



C.A. SALE
§HR (€+tiempo)+
§Total Leads
§/Total Cierres

Costo Adquisición 
SALE





RATIO 
CONVERSION
§Leads/Sales



EDU DICE:
“Medir siempre con un sentido. 

La medición tiene que poder 
responder a una pregunta clave 
para mi negocio. Sino, es medir 

por medir”.



CRM



IMPORTANCIA
§Seguimiento
§Respuesta de dudas
§Feedback
§Remarketing
§Alta / OnBoarding
§WIN/LOST



CRM
EN BETAHAUS
§Odoo
§Streak
§Gmail















EDU DICE:
“Un equipo bien entrenado en 

CRM y con entendimiento
global del proceso de ventas es

una maquina de ventas
imparable”.



¿PARA QUE ME 
SIRVE TODO LO 
ANTERIOR?



MEJORAR LA 
TOMA DE 
DECISIONES



ALGUNAS PREGUNTAS 
QUE PUEDO HACERME
§¿Mi precio se adecúa al costo de 
generar un nuevo cliente?
§¿Cuál es mi Life Span?
§¿Puedo optimizar mi proceso de 
ventas?
§¿Dónde están mis cuellos de botella?
§¿Estoy generando valor para mi 
cliente? 



YOU ARE NOW A 
SUPER SALES 
COWORKER



¡GRACIAS!


